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Insect metamorphosis boasts spectacular cases of postembryonic development when juveniles undergo massive morphogenesis before attaining the
adult form and function; in moths or flies the larvae do not even remotely
resemble their adult parents. A selective advantage of complete metamorphosis (holometaboly) is that within one species the two forms with
different lifestyles can exploit diverse habitats. It was the environmental
adaptation and specialization of larvae, primarily the delay and internalization of wing development, that eventually required an intermediate stage
that we call a pupa. It is a long-held and parsimonious hypothesis that
the holometabolous pupa evolved through modification of a final juvenile
stage of an ancestor developing through incomplete metamorphosis (hemimetaboly). Alternative hypotheses see the pupa as an equivalent of all
hemimetabolous moulting cycles (instars) collapsed into one, and consider
any preceding holometabolous larval instars free-living embryos stalled in
development. Discoveries on juvenile hormone signalling that controls
metamorphosis grant new support to the former hypothesis deriving the
pupa from a final pre-adult stage. The timing of expression of genes that
repress and promote adult development downstream of hormonal signals
supports homology between postembryonic stages of hemimetabolous
and holometabolous insects.
This article is part of the theme issue ‘The evolution of complete
metamorphosis’.

The primitive holometabolous development appears much less different from the
hemimetaboly than is usually assumed from the highly derived holometabolan
models. This means that some developmental traits, e.g., endocrinological, of the
Holometabola may be rather primitive, and we may safely compare developmental
regulation of holometabolous and hemimetabolous insects.
Sehnal et al. [1]

1. What is metamorphosis?
I wish to dedicate this paper to František
Sehnal, my mentor between 1985 and 1993,
and to Pavel Štys (deceased 2018), for their
lucid insight into the evolution of insect
development.

When asked this question at a symposium held on the subject, 14 representatives of relevant areas of biology each gave a definition considering
developmental transitions observed in multicellular forms across the kingdoms
[2]. Their answers varied vastly, indicating that metamorphosis is an elastic
term, adaptable to various life-history scenarios as long as these involve a
‘marked’ change in morphology and/or lifestyle. There seemed to be a consensus that a metamorphosis should be a postembryonic event and that it typically
entails physiological adaptation, such as to a new habitat. How marked a change
© 2019 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.

The origin of the pupa and its homology to any stage(s) in
hemimetabolans has long been debated (see [1,5–7] for
reviews). The issue may be largely artificial and partly
caused by the natural human inclination to study the most
dramatic, rather than basal but less conspicuous examples.
Our most important model insect, Drosophila melanogaster, is
an example in which the mode of metamorphosis is highly
derived.
Considering relatively minor differences among larvae,
pupae and adults in at least some basal holometabolans
such as the snakeflies (Raphidioptera) (figure 1) makes it
easier to perceive holometaboly as a continuous process,
rather than an abrupt transformation. The snakefly larvae do
not differ considerably from typical hemimetabolous larvae
except that, being endopterygotes, they do not bear external
wing pads [5]. Their wings develop concealed under the
cuticle of the final-instar larva [1,8]. A single moult converts
a snakefly larva to a relatively motile pupa with external
wings and free mandibles and legs (figure 1), in appearance
similar to a late hemimetabolous larva; the next moult liberates
the already walking pharate adult from the pupal cuticle.
Holometaboly, characterized by postponed wing development and its internalization, has undergone a marked
evolution towards specialized larvae that became increasingly different from the adults [1,5]. In Drosophila and other
cyclorrhaphous flies, wings and most other parts of the
future adult fly develop from invaginated primordia called
imaginal discs that form as early as during embryogenesis
[9]. This innovation appears to have greatly accelerated development as the wing, leg, eye-antennal, and other internalized
precursors of the adult structures can proliferate already
during the larval stage [1,5]. Meanwhile, Drosophila larval
tissues grow via increasing the cell ploidy and volume, and
most will degenerate while in the pupa. Whether basal or
derived, holometabolans share a common feature: as
observed by Hinton [10, p. 83], ‘two moults—no more and
no less—are required for the metamorphosis of a larva with
internal wings to an adult with functional wings regardless
of the degree of difference between the two stages’.
While metamorphosis can be extremely complex, the
origin of the holometabolous pupa can be found in the gradual evolution of an ancestral, late-stage hemimetabolous
larva into a non-feeding, progressively less-mobile form.
Similar evolution has evidently occurred outside the Holometabola, as exemplified by the non-feeding ‘propupae’ and
‘pupae’ of thrips (Thysanoptera), or the immobile ‘pupae’ in
which adult whiteflies or males of scale insects (both within

3. Alternative hypotheses for the origin of the
holometabolous pupa
The fundamental concepts proposed during the twentieth
century by Berlese, Heslop-Harrison, Poyarkoff, and Hinton
to explain the relationships between hemimetaboly and holometaboly and the origin of the pupa have been repeatedly
summarized [1,5–7]. There were several amendments that
applied additional aspects including ecological, palaeontological, phylogenetic or endocrine (for details see [5]), which all
in effect sided either with the original view of Berlese or with
that of Hinton. The several theories can thus be aggregated
into two, mutually exclusive main hypotheses (figure 2).
One (‘Hinton’) maintains homology between hemimetabolous and holometabolous (endopterygote) larvae. Both
represent equal ontogenetic stages except the latter have
postponed and internalized their wing development. The
holometabolous pupa arose via modification of a final
pre-adult stage (late larva) of a hemimetabolous ancestor
(figure 2).
The other (‘Berlese’) hypothesis derives holometabolous
larvae by ‘de-embryonisation’, assuming that these larvae
hatch at a stage of embryogenesis that is earlier relative to
the stage at which hemimetabolans leave their eggs (figure 2).
The holometabolous larvae then grow as free-living embryos
while their development is limited until it resumes at
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2. The historical position of the pupa

the Hemiptera) acquire their wings [5]. The latter examples
represent adaptation of the juveniles to sessile feeding. Such
metamorphoses, encountered in the paraneopteran orders,
have collectively been termed neometaboly (see [1] for a
review). While these neometabolous ‘pupae’ evolved independently of the true pupae of endopterygotes, it is
noteworthy that the body plan rebuilding that takes place
during neometaboly can be far more extensive than metamorphosis in a typical basal holometabolan. Furthermore,
holometaboly and the pupal stage can be secondarily lost,
again through environmental adaptation. This is the case in
some net-winged beetles (Lycidae) whose neotenic wingless
females become reproductive as permanent ‘larvae’ without
undergoing a metamorphic moult [11].
Interestingly, the endopterygote pupa is not always the site
of the most dramatic morphological change. In numerous
species of several holometabolan orders, larvae have adapted
to various phases of endoparasitic lifestyle, leading to successive larval instars that bear little resemblance to each other, a
condition dubbed hypermetamorphosis [1,5]. An example of
the beetle Rhipidius quadriceps [12] shows that, while inside
the host, the parasitic larva can even lose and then regain functional thoracic legs in four successive moults. This remarkable
sequential polymorphism combines in the same species with
sexual dimorphism as the females develop wingless.
The few examples above show that within the great diversity of insect life histories, resting stages ( pupae) are just
some of many adaptations. Given the morphological plasticity of the endopterygote larva, holometaboly is better
characterized by differences between adults and larvae than
by developmental stagnation during the larval stage [1].
The developmental potential in endopterygote larvae, including their ability to sexually mature into neotenic females,
does not harmonize with theories that view these larvae as
‘de-embryonised’, developmentally arrested forms [13–15].

royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rstb

needs to be in order to qualify seems to depend on a subjective view. This also applies to insects, where we distinguish
between a polyphyletic conglomerate of ‘incompletely’ metamorphosing (hemimetabolous) orders and the monophyletic
Holometabola with a ‘complete’ metamorphosis, marked by
the presence of a non-feeding pupal stage [3,4]. While the participants could not agree whether or not hemimetabolous
insects metamorphose, some explicitly highlighted mayflies
and dragonflies with their aquatic larvae as an example
of metamorphosis. In this review all insects except the primarily wingless Archaeognatha (bristletails) and Zygentoma
(silverfish) will be regarded as metamorphosing.

(a)

(b)

(c)
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metamorphosis, during the pupal stage. The consequence of
‘de-embryonisation’ is non-homology in the ‘Berlese’ view
between the holometabolous and hemimetabolous larvae.
The latter are called nymphs and undergo successive
moults. In the Holometabola, the formerly nymphal instars
are reduced to a single stage that does not moult and is
called the pupa (figure 2).
The ‘Hinton’ hypothesis [10] was endorsed by many, even
if with minor modifications, and received support based on
palaeontology, eco-physiological simulation modelling, and
mainly on phylogeny and endocrinology (reviewed in
[1,5,16]). Early studies of Wigglesworth [17] had uncovered
a blood borne ‘inhibitory hormone’, later identified as the sesquiterpenoid juvenile hormone (JH), which determines the
juvenile character of insect moults. While a ‘moulting hormone’ (ecdysone) induces a moult, the presence of JH
ensures that a larva is succeeded by another larval instar.
Only when larvae attain adequate size, does JH subside to
permit a metamorphic moult. As recognized by Wigglesworth, JH prevents precocious metamorphosis equally in
hemimetabolans and holometabolans [18], suggesting that
their juvenile stages are likewise equivalent. As discussed
below, this notion and the ‘Hinton’ concept gained molecular, functional support once JH signalling genes and their
roles in controlling metamorphosis became known [19,20]
(figure 3) and were compared between holometabolous
and hemimetabolous species [21–25].
An endocrine aspect has also been the source of revival for
the ‘Berlese’ concept. In 1999, Truman & Riddiford [13] proposed that after laying down the second embryonic cuticle
(EC2), hemimetabolous insects (such as grasshoppers) enter
a fleeting stage of a late embryo to hatchling, termed by
them the ‘pronymph’, from which the animal moults/hatches
into the first-instar nymph (figure 2). The authors have
suggested that a shift in JH synthesis to an earlier phase of
embryogenesis led to an early formation of structures
needed for life outside the egg, and to hatching at the pronymph stage. The pronymph then presumably gave rise to
the holometabolous larva which could specialize on growth

while its development would be stalled until metamorphosis
[13–15,26]. For instance, neuroblasts in the central nervous
system of a moth embryo do not produce all of their progeny
as neuroblasts in grasshopper embryos do, but resume proliferation while in larvae to generate adult neurons
(reviewed in [15], this issue). A role for JH was supported
by application of JH mimics to insect embryos, which
caused severe growth arrest combined with premature tanning of mandibles and formation of the nymphal cuticle in
hemimetabolans such as locusts [13,27] or crickets [28] but
not in embryos of moths [14]. However, it is unclear how JH
might block embryonic growth and accelerate nymphal maturation while its role after hatching is precisely the opposite—to
promote growth and prevent morphogenesis regardless of the
type of metamorphosis. Moreover, evidence of an early onset
of JH synthesis in holometabolous versus hemimetabolous
embryos remains limited [29], and some studies place the JH
peak at a later phase of embryogenesis [30].
As has been acknowledged in a current update of the pronymph hypothesis [15] (this issue), the original concept
collided with the finding that, except for cyclorrhaphous
flies, both hemimetabolans and holometabolans sequentially
deposit three embryonic cuticles and therefore hatch at an
equivalent stage [31,32]. Embryonic cuticles EC1 and EC2
are shed within the embryo; EC3 becomes the cuticle of the
first-instar larva (figure 2). As EC2 is strongly reduced in
some holometabolous species [32], Truman and Riddiford
speculate that EC2 is in the process of evolutionary loss [15].

4. Does juvenile hormone play a role in
embryogenesis?
The pronymph theory presumes a critical role for JH in
embryogenesis, wherein an early onset of JH synthesis
forms the holometabolous larva [13,14]. Indeed, both holometabolans [29] and hemimetabolans [33] show a JH peak
by mid- to late embryogenesis, respectively, resulting from
JH synthesis by the newly formed corpora allata (CA)
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Figure 1. Metamorphosis in a snakefly (Raphidioptera), a basal holometabolan. (a) A late ( possibly final) larval instar. (b) A mid-stage male pupa from lateral (left)
and ventro-lateral (right) views. (c) Adult male. Scale bars, 5 mm.

pupa

PN

E2
E1

Figure 2. Alternative hypotheses for evolutionary relationships between holometabolous stages and those of a hypothetical hemimetabolan ancestor. The green
boxes on the right mark the successive embryonic stages (E1, E2) enclosed in the first and second embryonic cuticles, respectively. Left: the ‘de-embryonisation’
concept of Berlese, updated with the pronymph hypothesis [13]. The holometabolous larva hatches at a stage corresponding to E2, which becomes the hemimetabolous pronymph (PN). The pronymph expands into all holometabolous larval instars (yellow) whereas all hemimetabolous juvenile instars are
compressed to the pupa (orange). Right: the Hinton concept of homology between the stages. Hemi- and holometabolous larvae hatch at an equal stage (in
the third embryonic cuticle). The pupa is a modified late-stage hemimetabolous larva (although not necessarily precisely equal to the single, final instar).
Note that the individual instars cannot be homologized.

glands. This is consistent with zygotic expression of JH acid
methyltransferase (JHAMT) [34,35], which is essential for
JH synthesis. The JH peak is tightly mirrored in both types
of insects by expression of the immediate JH-response gene
Krüppel-homolog 1 (Kr-h1) [21,34–39]. JH induces transcription
of Kr-h1 through the JH receptor Methoprene-tolerant (Met)
[21,38,40–42]. However, what JH actually does in the embryos
remains unclear. As discussed below, current evidence does
not reveal a vital requirement for JH between oviposition
and hatching.
Functional genetic data come from the silkworm, Bombyx
mori. Through genome editing, Daimon et al. [34] generated
null mutants for JHAMT and for both of the Bombyx JH
receptors, Met1 and Met2. While JHAMT−/− embryos lost
Kr-h1 expression, they still formed normal larvae. The only
anomaly resulting from JH depletion was difficulty to
hatch, which could be mitigated either by JH application or
simply by breaking the eggshells. Embryos lacking both
Met1 and Met2 also formed normal larvae [34]. Similarly, a
complete zygotic loss of the JH receptor Met and its paralogue Gce in double-null mutants of Drosophila kills the
animals no earlier than at the outset of metamorphosis
[43,44]. Although Drosophila embryos homozygous for some

alleles of Kr-h1 have difficulty hatching, the larvae form normally and even null Kr-h1 mutants predominantly die as
prepupae [36]. The apparent lack of an essential role for JH
in holometabolous embryos is disturbing given that, according to the pronymph hypothesis, embryonic JH should
instate the larval programme [13–15].
Significance of JH for embryogenesis was also studied in
hemimetabolans. In embryos of the migratory locust, where
JH was reliably depleted using chemical destruction of the
CA with a compound precocene, development was unaffected until after the second postembryonic moult when
larvae arrested with hallmarks of precocious metamorphosis
[45]. When applied to embryos of a cockroach (Nauphoeta
cinerea), precocene reduced the endogenous JH titre, thus
affecting gut morphogenesis, fat body, and formation of the
first-instar larval cuticle [46,47].
A genetic approach was recently taken to address the
issue using maternal RNAi-mediated knockdown of
JHAMT, Met, and Kr-h1 in another cockroach, Blattella
germanica [35]. The study yielded a collection of mostly
low-penetrance phenotypes occurring at various phases of
embryogenesis. Some anomalies, such as defective germ
band formation, by far preceded the mid-embryonic increase
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Figure 3. Hormones effect juvenile and adult developmental programmes through mutual interactions of transcription factors. Bottom: phenotypes in Pyrrhocoris
supporting the pathway scheme. An extranumerary larval instar (L6) can be induced either with the JH mimic methoprene or with E93 RNAi (iE93) early (on the first
day) during the final larval instar (L5). E93 knockdown was achieved by injecting 3 µg per animal of double-stranded RNA encompassing the coding region of E93.
Note that the wing pads of the aberrant L6 animals are larger relative to control L5 but similarly dark and unarticulated, external genitals undeveloped, and the
notum retains the larval pattern. Conversely, precocious development of adult characters at the fifth instar was induced by knocking down Kr-h1 (iKr-h1) early during
the L4 instar [21]. For details of RNAi treatments see Smykal et al. [22]. E93 and Kr-h1 are mutual repressors [23–25].
in JH titre [35]. There was a reduced hatching rate, reminiscent of the Bombyx JHAMT−/− embryos [34]. Perhaps the
most compelling defect, observed for all three tested genes,
was premature tanning of the cuticle, which correlated with
early upregulation of the expression of the laccase 2 gene
[35]. Overall, the observed phenotypes were not reconciled
with the results of precocene application in Nauphoeta and
did not point to a specific, vital developmental function of
JH signalling in the hemimetabolous cockroach.

5. Postembryonic hormone signalling supports
stage homology
(a) Kr-h1, the guardian of the juvenile status
The idea that the parallel timing of action of the antimetamorphic gene Kr-h1 in last-instar hemimetabolous larvae
and holometabolous pupae argues for homology between
these final pre-adult stages was first articulated in 2011 by
Konopová et al. [21]. They noticed a striking similarity between
the final-instar larva of a typical hemimetabolan, the linden
bug Pyrrhocoris apterus (Heteroptera), and the holometabolous
pupa of the beetle Tribolium castaneum [38] in that the Kr-h1

gene was completely suppressed for most of the instar duration
(figure 4). The same observations were made independently in
other hemimetabolans. In the cockroach B. germanica [39], the
downregulation of Kr-h1 expression during the last larval
instar coincided with the lowest titre of JH [48] (figure 4); in
the bed bug Cimex lecticularius it correlated with minimal
JHAMT expression [51]. A current study shows that in the
cricket, Gryllus bimaculatus, Kr-h1 mRNA declines already by
the penultimate larval instar, leading the authors to propose
that not one but two hemimetabolous final juvenile instars
are homologous to the pupa [52] (this issue).
Two types of experiments were done repeatedly to
demonstrate that the suppression of Kr-h1 was required and
sufficient for metamorphosis to occur. First, reducing Kr-h1
level prematurely through RNAi at penultimate or earlier
larval instars triggered precocious metamorphosis, i.e. development of adult characters in the following larval instars
[21,22,39,51,52] (figure 3). Second, treatment with JH or its
mimic methoprene early during the final instar induced ectopic Kr-h1 expression, causing the animals to moult into a
supernumerary larval instar rather than to adults [21,39]
(figure 3).
Importantly, knockdown of either Kr-h1 or the JH receptor Met prior to methoprene application averted the ectopic
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Figure 4. Temporal profiles of the JH titre and expression of the larval determinant Kr-h1 and of the adult determinant E93 support homology of final
pre-adult instars, i.e. the pupa (bottom) and the last-instar hemimetabolous
larva (top). The recruitment of Br-C to effect the pupal development is a
novelty of the Holometabola. Compiled based on published data: representative hormone titres are from [24,48] for hemimetaboly (Blattella germanica)
and from [49] for holometaboly (Manduca sexta); approximate mRNA levels
are based on [21–23,39,50] for hemimetaboly (Blattella germanica, Pyrrhocoris
apterus) and from [23,38] for holometaboly (Tribolium castaneum).

Kr-h1 induction and restored the normal moult to an adult
[21], thus providing the causal evidence that Kr-h1 represses
metamorphosis by acting downstream of Met. Similar experiments had been done with the holometabolous Tribolium
pupae: when given native JH or methoprene, the beetle
pupae moulted to a second pupal instar, but prior removal
of Met or Kr-h1 prevented this status quo phenotype and rescued adult development [38,53]. Presently missing evidence
that applied JH mimics act upon a defined pathway in
embryos would be much needed to make any conclusions
on JH effects during embryogenesis.
Like the last-instar hemimetabolous larva, the holometabolous pupa is also a JH-free stage [49,54] (figure 4).
Accordingly, Kr-h1 mRNA levels plummet in prepupae and
reach their lowest levels in pupae not only of Tribolium
[25,38] (figure 4) but of highly derived holometabolans
such as Bombyx [34,55] and Drosophila [37,56] as well. Even
in the notoriously ‘JH-insensitive’ fly, exposure of prepupae
or early pupae to ectopic JH prevents adult development,
although the effect is mostly limited to blocking differentiation of the abdominal epidermis [37,57,58] which, unlike
the adult head and thorax, derives from histoblasts rather
than from imaginal discs. Our recent data show that JH
exerts this effect on Drosophila metamorphosis in a manner
highly dependent on the specific binding and activation of
the JH receptor Gce [59].
Homology between postembryonic hemi- and holometabolous stages may not be suggested only by the timing of
JH (and Kr-h1) disappearance at the final pre-adult instars,
but additionally by the time when JH signalling first becomes

The situation is only slightly complicated in holometaboly
where two moults, the first to a pupa, are needed to convert
a larva to an adult. Midway through the final instar, Tribolium
larvae see a temporary and incomplete downregulation of Krh1 [25,38], clearly a signal for metamorphosis to commence
(be it a hemimetabolan, Kr-h1 activity would not come back
and the adult programme would ensue). However, as Tribolium enters the prepupal phase, Kr-h1 becomes re-expressed
together with another gene, the Broad-Complex (Br-C)
[25,38,61–63] (figure 4). A similar reappearance of Kr-h1
and a debut of Br-C expression occur in Bombyx prepupae,
being induced by concomitant increase in JH and ecdysteroid
titres, respectively [22,34,55].
Br-C was originally described in Drosophila as an ecdysteroid-response gene required for metamorphosis [64]; its
co-regulation by 20-hydroxyecdysone (20E) and JH was
later unveiled in the moth Manduca sexta [58,65]. Employing
Drosophila genetics, Zhou and Riddiford have demonstrated
that Br-C, whose repression by JH is temporarily lifted at
the end of the last larval instar, is both required and sufficient
to activate the pupal programme [58]. They dubbed Br-C a
‘pupal specifier’. Indeed, the indispensable role of Br-C in
the formation of the pupa has been confirmed in Bombyx
[34,66] and in basal holometabolans including the neuropteran lacewing [61] and the beetle Tribolium [25,61–63].
Intriguingly, once pupation is complete, the repressive effect
of JH on Br-C can turn into activation if a JH agonist is
given to pupae [58,61]. While this normally does not
happen because pupae are devoid of their own JH, these
experiments have demonstrated that the ectopic re-induction
of Br-C leads to reiteration of the pupal programme. In other
words, Br-C not only instructs pupal development but also
prevents further metamorphosis to the adult.
It is important to note that one function of the episode of
Kr-h1 and Br-C expression in holometabolous prepupae
(figure 4) is to block precocious adult development. Upon
Kr-h1 or Br-C knockdown in Tribolium larvae, mosaic intermediates with characters such as adult-like wings, compound
eyes, legs, antennae, mouthparts and the cuticle were described
[38,61,63] before the issue was systematically addressed by
Ureña et al. [25]. The fact that knocking down the larval determinant Kr-h1 or the pupal determinant Br-C alone caused
Tribolium to skip the pupal stage, albeit partially, seems incompatible with the notion that the pupa should comprise all
juvenile instars of a hemimetabolous ancestor as proposed in
the pronymph hypothesis [13–15] (figure 2). If the pupa
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Kr-h1

final-instar larva
prepupa
Br-C

critical to prevent precocious metamorphosis. In both Pyrrhocoris and Bombyx, each having five larval instars, the earliest
signs of precocious metamorphosis could be provoked by
blocking the JH signal at the third larval instar [22,34]. The
two youngest instars in both species appear to lack competence to metamorphose and hence not to rely on JH to
safeguard their larval status. Using epidermal implantation
assays in Bombyx, Inui & Daimon [60] have recently demonstrated that the absence of JH or its receptor Met1 is in fact
required, but not sufficient, to trigger premature development already in the first-instar larva. This early JH role in
Bombyx corresponds to the effect achieved by exposing
the epidermis of first-instar hemimetabolous larvae to the
JH-free environment of last-instar hosts [17,18].
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Br-C

penultimate
larva

Having established that activities of the larval determinant
Kr-h1 and of the pupal determinant Br-C must cease to
permit adult development, the stage was open for a new
player to determine the adult fate. Who this player was
became evident through work in the Martín laboratory [23]
combining Blattella, Tribolium and Drosophila. In all three
models, the respective orthologues of the ecdysone-induced
protein 93F (E93) [70] are expressed at low levels up until
the latter half of the final larval instar (Blattella) or until the
prepupal phase in the two holometabolans, after which the
E93 mRNA rises for the adult development (figure 4). In
the cricket G. bimaculatus, E93 expression increases in the
penultimate rather than last larval instar [52]. Nonetheless,
in all cases the timing of both E93 and Kr-h1 expression
strongly suggests homology between the final juvenile
stages in both types of metamorphosis.
Removal of E93 prevents adult development. In the cockroach, E93 RNAi delivered to the penultimate larval instar
caused perpetuation of the larval status, which was retained
for several additional moults beyond the normal number [23];
a similar phenotype was observed in G. bimaculatus [52] or
C. lecticularius [51]. Using Pyrrhocoris, we produced an extranumerary larval instar, reminiscent of JH mimic application,
by inducing E93 RNAi in early, final-instar larvae
(V. Smýkal & M. Jindra 2015, unpublished) (figure 3).
When Tribolium larvae received E93 RNAi during their final
instar, the phenotype was manifested as reiteration of the
pupal stage [23], again similar to the effect of ectopic JH

(d) The conserved metamorphic gene network
Remarkably, the hormone signalling genes (Met, Kr-h1, Br-C,
and E93) discussed so far encode transcription factors, each
belonging to a different family. They all can engage in multiple
protein interactions and bind DNA in order to activate or
repress specific target genes. The JH receptor Met is additionally activated by hormonal ligands [59], and Kr-h1 is its
best-characterized direct target gene. Besides being regulated
by JH, Kr-h1, Br-C and E93 also respond to the steroid (20E)
signalling downstream of the ecdysone receptor EcR
[55,56,65,70]. Both of the major insect hormonal signalling
systems thus converge and interact at this regulatory network.
There are intricate relationships among the hormone signalling proteins. At least part of the effect of Kr-h1 on
preventing metamorphosis involves transcriptional repression of E93 [23–25,52]. Conversely, E93 effects the adult
programme by repressing Kr-h1 and additionally Br-C in
the case of holometabolans [23–25] and the hemimetabolous
G. bimaculatus [52]. Therefore, Kr-h1 and E93 are mutual
antagonists (figure 3).
The above RNAi studies in the diverse insects have laid
down the basic genetic epistasis among the hormone signalling components. Concurrent genetic [34] and molecular
studies undertaken by the Shinoda group using their silkworm model have confirmed the key roles of these proteins
in metamorphosis and established their mutual interactions.
They have demonstrated direct transcriptional repression of
Br-C [73] and E93 [74] by the Kr-h1 protein binding to the
upstream regulatory regions of both genes. These studies
have also explained how the JH-dependent regulation of
Br-C and E93 can be modulated by 20E through adjacent
DNA elements for binding of EcR.

6. Conclusion
While the pronymph hypothesis is ingenious and attractive
for its elegant explanations, particularly of the discontinuity
in the development of the holometabolous nervous system
[13–15], it builds on certain assumptions. One is the stage
of embryogenesis at which hemimetabolans and holometabolans hatch. The comparative study by Konopová & Zrzavý
[32] has shown that this stage is the same in both, thus refuting the ‘de-embryonisation’ concept. The pronymph
hypothesis appears to fit derived holometabolans with secondarily simplified larvae but less so basal holometabolans
whose larvae resemble adults in appearance and lifestyle
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(c) E93, the gateway to adulthood

application [38,53,61]. Finally, transgenic E93 RNAi driven
in Drosophila ubiquitously throughout development resulted
in a pupal arrest with the adult development blocked and
the pupal status reinforced as Br-C expression failed to
decline [23].
These data establish E93 as an adult determinant with a
function opposing that of Kr-h1 but likewise common to
hemi- and holometabolans. Being conserved across the different modes of insect metamorphosis, the regulatory axis
comprising the key components (Met, Kr-h1 and E93) has
been dubbed the MEKRE93 pathway [24]. More recently an
acronym MGN (for metamorphic gene network) has been
proposed [25,71] that reflects the nonlinear relationships
among these players. A current review by Bellés [72] (this
issue) explains how the pathway might have led to the
origin of metamorphosis, the hemimetaboly.

royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rstb

indeed represented all hemimetabolous larval instars, the Kr-h1
or Br-C loss-of-function phenotypes would imply that the
entire hemimetabolous larval stage could be omitted, at least
experimentally.
While well conserved across insects, Br-C obviously plays
other roles than making a pupa in hemimetabolans. In the
true bugs (Heteroptera) Oncopeltus fasciatus or P. apterus,
and in the cockroach B. germanica, Br-C expression continues
from embryos to larvae, then it declines early during the last
larval instar [21,50,67] (figure 4). Rather than being linked
with metamorphosis, in these species Br-C is required
during embryogenesis [68,69] and for growth and development of the larval wing pads [21,50,67]. Interestingly,
similar to Kr-h1 RNAi, knockdown of Br-C has been shown
to elicit precocious development of adult features (the
wings and ovipositor) when deployed in juvenile females
of the cricket G. bimaculatus [52].
Regardless of variations in Br-C functions among diverse
hemimetabolous insects, it seems clear that during the evolution from hemimetaboly to holometaboly, Br-C has been
recruited for the specific task of pupal morphogenesis [50].
In contrast to hemimetabolans where the action of Br-C in
morphogenetic growth is spread over multiple larval instars,
in the Holometabola it is concentrated around the prepupal
phase of the final larva. This temporal compression of Br-C
activity has been interpreted in favour of the pronymph
hypothesis [15,67,68]. However, Huang et al. [50] have presented an alternative view according to which the
regulation of Br-C by JH has turned from activation in hemimetabolous to repression in holometabolous larvae up until
the prepupal phase when Br-C assumes its complex function
in pupal development.

forms, and that it represents a modified equivalent of a late
developmental phase of an ancestral hemimetabolous juvenile.

7. What next
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